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Keynes proceeds to attack the "American System" of

in the daily conditions of life of the mass of the popUlation,

success, both in the United States and continental Europe,

�ncome into the control of th'el class least likely to consume

investment in technological progress, whose documented

refuted Malthus's lies:

"Europe [before World War I] was so organized socially

and economically as to secure the maximum accumulation

of capital.While there was some continuous improvement

Society was so framed as to throw a great part of the increased
It.

'The immense accumulations of fixed capital which, to

the great benefit of mankind l were built up during the half

century before the war, coul tl never have come about in a
1
society where wealth was divIded equitably.The railways of
the world, which that age bupt as a monument to posterity,

were, not less than the pyramids of Egypt, the work of labor

which was not free to consurAe in immediate enjoyment the
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The editors of EIR are saddened to re,port that Mr.
Minoru Toyoda passed away on Dec. ,...15 at the age
of 79. Throughout bis life, Mr. Toyodawas actively
involved in developing the Japanese automobj] e indus
try, and the Toyota automobile conglomerate and asso
ciated industrial spinoffs. Mr. Toyoda believed that it
was necessary for Japan to also play an active role in
fostering the development of fundamental science, and
that his country had an important role,to play for hu
manity as a whole.
In 1989. when Martin Fleischmann and Stanley
Pons announced their discovery of cold fusion"Mr.
Toyoda invited,them to J apan , and a friendship devel
oped. And whe,n the international science community
turned against the two chemists, Mr. Toyoda offered
them a laboratory where they co uld continue their re
searches. On the morning of his death, Mr, Toyoda
had met with,a,group of his associates, who briefed
him on the latest developments in cold fusion. He was
happy and i nteres te d in al l of the progress .
. EIR Science and Technology Editor Carol White
wr0te·ofbis singular contributions in ber Dec. J 1, 1992
Featllre on tne!fhird International Conference on Cold
Fusion. Whit�!observed on Dec. 28: "While I never
met him persoo\il1y, I felt his de ath as a very personal
loss. He was aO'extraordinary human being, and by all
'Mcounts a joyous man, whose friendship was cher
"I.lshed by all thQ$e who were privileged to know him."
J-Ie was �honorary cbairman of Technova inc.,
, f,a t�ink tanki<tti il t .he foundect in May 1978, as. he ex
'f'fpl � ined , becaIMe, "For a long time, I have held the
8..
• song belief,that,equitable growth in the world ecooo
y during t�iZ iI�t century will only be achieved by the,
Jilarmonious !d�.elopment of science and technology,
through inteOll\tipnal cooperation . " In July 1985, Mr.
establlab¢d an international R&D laboratory
Toyoda
.
near Nice"E'r$fl�. called IMRA Europe.
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full equivalent of its efforts."

I

Keynes chooses to ignore the essential point, that in con

trast to unproductive pyramid-building (which Keynes later

recommends as the path to "full employment"), the construc

tion of railroads in the United States and Europe increased

the per capita productive po I ers of labor; and this increase

in turn permitted both an increase in living standards and an
increase in the wealth investbd in expansion and improve

ments of the means of prod�ction. Keynes completes his

lying attack on the American System as follows:

"Thus this remarkable sysiem depended for its growth on

a double bluff or deception. bn the one hand the laboring

classes accepted ...a situati In in which they could call their

own very little of the cake, that they and Nature and the

capitalists were cooperating tb produce. On the other hand

the capitalist classes were all�wed to call the best part of the
cake theirs and were theoretically free to consume it, on the

tacit underlying assumption th�t they consumed very little of

it in practice. The duty of 's�ving' became nine-tenths of

virtue and the growth of the dke the object of true religion.
"And so the cake increased; but to what end was not

clearly contemplated.Individbals would be exhorted not so

much to abstain as to defer, add to cultivate the pleasures of

security and anticipation.Saving was for old age or for your

children; but this was only in I heory-the virtue of the cake

was that it was never to be co sumed, neither by you nor by
your children after you .... The cake was very small in
proportion to the appetites of onSumption, and no one, if it

were shared all around, woul

j

be much the better off by the

cutting of it.Society was working not for the small pleasures
I

of today but for the future sec�rity and improvement of the

race-in fact for 'progress.'

I

"If only the cake were not cut but was allowed to grow in

the geometrical proportion predicted by Malthus of population,

but not less true of compound interest, perhaps a day might

I

come when there would at last be enough to go around, and
when posterity could enter into the enjoyment of

our

labors.

...One geometrical ratio might cancel another, and the nine

teenth century was able to forget the fertility of the species in a
contemplation of the dizzy virtu s of compound interest.There
were two pitfalls in this pros�ct: lest, population still out

stripping accumulation, our selrldenials promote not happiness

but numbers; and lest the cake be after all consumed, premature-
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